


GLOBAL TEAM

EVA JENSCH

“Today’s business environment requires an experienced targeted approach 
to planning, developing, operating and managing spas,” says Jensch, 
who has spent thirty years as an innovative developer of premier spas. A 
respected authority in the health and hospitality industries, she obtained 
her Bachelor’s degree from UC Berkeley and her Masters at San Jose State 
University. Ms. Jensch’s unique combination of first hand managerial 
experience, knowledge of spa and fitness therapies and understanding of 
international practices are unparalleled in the spa industry.

CHRISTINA STRATTON
Hailing from the entertainment industry, Christina Stratton founded 
Innovative Spa Management in 2007. She has utilized her vast 
background and knowledge in marketing and brand development by 
creating multiple exclusive, full product lines in spa, skin and body care. 
Christina has used her broad business successes and artistic talents by 
committing to create projects with world-class branding standards 
and conceptual development, while integrating internal and external 
marketing, and effective public relation campaigns. She has overseen 
exquisitely executed architectural and interior design of luxury resort 
spas throughout the United States and the Caribbean.

ILANA ALBERICO
Awarded 2015 Best in Business Woman Entrepreneur of the Year, Ilana 
Alberico’s collective professional expertise provides clients with an 
unsurpassed level of functional and creative conceptual design, profitable 
business strategies, as well as innovative treatment and service concepts that 
deliver unique lifestyle experiences. Prior to founding ISM, Ilana Alberico 
led luxury properties serving in multiple spa positions ranging from massage 
therapist to director. Her vast operational experience is key in delivering a 
consistent product for clients.  ISM managed properties consistently rank in 
the ‘best of’ lists for Condé Nast and Travel + Leisure. 



FEASIBILITY & MARKET ANALYSIS

·   Site evaluation and analysis
·   Market research and competitive analysis
·   Identified revenue sources and target markets
·   Facility planning and startup costs
·   Financial forecasts

DESIGN & CONCEPT PLANNING

·   Conceptual and strategic space planning
·   Plan review and coordination through build out
·   Collaboration with architect and designer
·   FF&E recommendations and specifications 
·   Equipment, product, and supply recommendations
·   Retail and sales strategy development
·   Collateral development assistance
·   Treatment and services menu development
·   Signature product and private label creation
·   Branded concept wellness and spa facilities 
·   Strategic Design Partners:
         ·   KY International, Asia/Pacific
         ·   Studio Em, Dubai
         ·   Stratton Design Group, US

OPERATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

·   Business and marketing plan
·   Operating budgets and payroll projections
·   Compensation and incentive strategies
·   Startup costs and capital requirements
·   Operation and training manuals
·   Staff recruitment and training
·   Vendor negotiations and equipment tracking

OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT

·   Five Star Academy training
·   Full facility management services
·   Ongoing staff training and development
·   Process and system review
·   Sales, marketing, and public relations support
·   Operations audit
·   On-site review by principals

OUR SERVICES



OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

IM Global is a consortium of wellness, lifestyle, 
and spa experts with partners based in strategic 
locations around the globe. An integrated team 
of professionals from Innovative Spa Manage-
ment and Spa Concepts International have 
joined forces to become the premier develop-
ment and management company in the spa and 
wellness industry.

OUR COMMITMENT

We value our clients and work diligently to create 
original, innovative and high-return projects. 
By providing dynamic concepts, efficient 
facility planning, unique design services, and 
sound business plans, we offer a specialty 
product with turn-key operations. Additional 
support with sensible equipment and product 
recommendations, high quality staff selection, 
and profitable business management foster 
opportunity for sustainable growth from the 
start. 

Innovative Spa Management’s Five Star Academy 
was developed utilizing Forbes’ standards to 
facilitate the advanced training in massage 
therapy, esthetics, and hospitality management. 
Our five star quality assurance programs and 

annual training conferences for our associates, 
ensure a consistent guest experience driven by 
highly skilled professionals and unsurpassed 
facilities. 

The majority of our business comes from client 
referrals, successful projects, and our reputation 
of uncompromising attention to detail. We get 
results and take pride in developing projects that 
meet the client’s vision creating  an exceptional 
guest experience. 

OUR SERVICES

IM Global recognizes the wide and diverse nature 
of spa and wellness center operations, and the 
components that each type of facility needs to be 
successful within its operating environment. Our 
consulting services are available for destination 
spas, resort/hotel spas, day spas, private club 
and residential living spas, mineral spring spas 
as well as spas within fitness centers, wellness 
centers/clinics and hospital wellness centers. 
We have experience with spas in each of these 
categories and know their unique operational and 
promotional needs. Our vast experience includes 
spas at various service and budget levels. We are 
committed to developing the spa to the vision, the 
budget and to the level of service expected for the 
guest. 



CUSTOM BRAND DEVELOPMENT

After years of experience in the industry, we have observed 
great success in branded facilities. IM Global offers custom 
and branded concept spas to help guide our clients in 
manifesting their vision. 

PRIVAI WELLNESS + SPA

Innovative Spa Management’s recently launched Privai 
Wellness + Spa brand engages guests with purposefully 
conceptualized energetic and physical environments that 
promote optimal health and wellness. This brand embodies 
services and facility enhancements that promote wellness 
in ways that are both tangible and experiential.

WELLNESS INTEGRATION

The Six Dimensions of Wellness1 are integral to the Privai 
Wellness + Spa brand, and are evident in every aspect of its 
design and execution:

· Spiritual: Services that allows deep relaxation and 
connection to rejuvenating the spirit. 

·   Intellectual: Promoting education and providing literature 
to enhance and expand the mind. 

· Environment:  Utilizing natural processes to create healthy 
vital environments, our facilities are environmentally 
sound, ethically responsible and economically feasible.  

· Physical: Offering total body wellness classes, probiotic 
water, and nutritional spa snacks to elevate and promote 
healthy lifestyle. 

·  Social: Promote social interaction through conscious 
design and experiential programming.

· Emotional: Therapeutic aromatherapy enhances mood, 
balances mind and relaxes the body to create the trusting 
and content space for emotional health to thrive. 

1 Developed by Dr. Bill Hettler, co-founder of the National 
Wellness Institute

BRAND & CONCEPT



INTERNATIONAL

·   Eden Roc Cap Cana, Dominican Republic 
·   Adriana Hvar Spa Hotel, Croatia
·   The Westin Guangzhou, China
·   The Palace Downtown Dubai, Dubai 
·   The Singapore Resort and Spa, Singapore
·   The Sukhothai Bangkok, Thailand 
·   Scrub Island Resort and Spa, British Virgin Islands
·   Ceiba del Mar, Mexico
·   Cotton Tree Resort, Cayman Islands 
·   The Regent Taipei, Taiwan
·   Terrace Tateshina Resort & Spa, Japan 
·   Pergola Club Hotel, Phillippines 
·   The Palacio Tangara Park Hotel & Spa, Brazil 
·   Le Meridien Zhengzhou, China 
·   Quepos Resort & Spa, Costa Rica 
·   The Westin Ningbo, China

UNITED STATES

·   Marriott’s Autograph Collection
·   The Kessler Collection, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina 
·   Denihan Hospitality, Miami, Florida 
·   El Monte Sagrado, Taos, New Mexico
·   Ritz-Carlton, Bal-Harbour, Florida
·   Sage Hospitality, Denver, Colorado
·   Hilton Waikoloa,Hawaii 
·   Four Seasons Dallas at Las Colinas, Texas 
·   The Bedford Springs Resort, Bedford, Pennsylvania 
·   Sundara Inn & Spa, Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 
·   SenSpa, San Francisco, California 
·   Trellis Spa, Houtstonian Hotel, Club & Spa, Texas
·   Villagio Inn & Spa, Napa Valley, CA 

OUR CLIENTS

The Palace, Downtown Dubai



CONTACT

EVA JENSCH
eva@spaconcepts.com
707-939-0101

ILANA ALBERICO
ilana.alberico@ismspa.com
828-713-5240

CHRISTINA STRATTON
christina.stratton@ismspa.com
828-242-4415


